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Executive Summary
– The .eu top level domain (TlD) keeps growing. During the third quarter the 

net growth ranged between 75 000 and 95 000 domain names per month al-

lowing .eu to consolidate its position as the third largest TlD in europe and the 

seventh largest world wide. 

– The sunrise validations draw to a close with a majority of all applications 

validated by the end of the third quarter. all validations will have been done by 

the end of october. The average acceptance rate up until the end of the third 

quarter was 69 percent.

– During the third quarter eURid opened the first of its three planned euro-

pean regional offices. The first of these has been established in stockholm and 

the other two are due to follow during 2007 and will be situated in Prague and 

Italy. 

– The lawsuit against 400 registrars for warehousing that was initiated in July 

is still ongoing and is not likely to be settled until some time next year. 

– eurid acquired an additional associated member during the third quarter 

when the european chapter of Internet society (Isoc) joined its ranks.

– by the end of the third quarter eURid had just over 30 full time equivalents 

on its payroll and the number of employees is still growing. During september 

thee additional technical staff were hired.

– eURid has decided to make a substantial price reduction to cut the cost of 

renewal and registration fees in half from 10 to 5 euro. This will take affect as of 

Jan 1.

Comments from the Managing Director
As the Sunrise phase is behind us and EURid now enters into a 

more normal mode of operations, it is our intention to focus more 

on our registrar relations. Through regular contacts and exchanges 

of ideas, we hope to better understand the needs and wishes of our 

registrars in order to further improve our services and processes. 

Although over 2.2 million domain names registered we would still 

like to increase the awareness of .eu among the general public.

I am pleased to see that there has been a continuing and growing 

interest in registering .eu domain names, even now that the Sun-

rise phase and the major launch have passed. Even more pleasing 

to see is that the actual use of .eu domain names is increasing. When a new 

top level domain is introduced, many companies and private individuals register 

their domain names for future use or as a precautionary measure. Now we 

see that more and more companies also are starting to actively use their .eu 

domain names, and I think this is only the beginning.

MaRc Van WeseMael
Managing Director of EURid 
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About this document
every quarter eURid presents a report on the progress of the .eu domain to the 

european commission. This report documents the activities of the third quarter 

of 2006. To view copies of previous quarterly reports, see the eURid website 

under the heading “about eURid.”
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Background on EURid and .eu
eURid is a not for profit organisation appointed by the european commission 

to be the operator of the Internet top level domain .eu.

The first initiative, to establish .eu as a european top level domain, was taken 

in 1999 by the european council. subsequently, various preparations were 

made, mainly by the european commission, until eURid was appointed in May 

2003 as the operator of .eu, with the service contract being signed in october 

2004.

eURid was founded in april 2003 by the organisations operating the national 

top level domains for belgium, Italy and sweden. later, the organisations ope-

rating the top level domains for the czech Republic and slovenia also joined 

eURid as members.

.eu was put in the root zone of the Internet Domain name system (Dns) in 

March 2005 which means that, technically speaking; it has been in existence 

since then.

.eu began accepting applications for domain names from end users on 

December 7, 2005. at that time, only holders of prior rights to names enjoying 

specific legal protection in a member state could apply for those names as do-

main names before .eu opened for general registration on a strictly first-come-

first-served basis on april 7, 2006. This period of phased registration (Dec 7, 

2005 – apr 6, 2006) is referred to as the sunrise period.

 For further information about .eu, see:

EURid’s website: www.eurid.eu. Also the European Commission’s site on .eu:

http://europa.eu/information_society/policy/doteu/index_en.htm

 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

1999: The first 
discussion about a 
possible .eu domain 
starts within the 
european council.

april 2003: eURid 
asbl/vzw is regi-
stered as a non-
profit organisation 
in belgium.

May 2003: eURid is 
chosen by the eu-
ropean commission 
to be the registry 
for .eu.

september 2003: arnes, 
the ccTlD registry for 
slovenia (.si) joins as 
associated member of 
eURid.

January 2004: cZ 
nIc, the ccTlD 
registry for the czech 
Republic joins as an 
associated member of 
eURid.

april 28, 2004: The Public 
Policy Rules concerning the 
implementation and func-
tions of the .eu Top level 
Domain and the principles 
governing registration are 
published (ec 874/2004).

october 2004: The service 
concession contract bet-
ween eURid and the euro-
pean commission is signed.

March 2005: Icann 
approves eURid and 
decides to insert .eu 
in the root.

May 2005: 
.eu is put in 
the root.

June 2005: accreditation 
of registrars begins.

December 2005: 
The sunrise 
period begins.

april, 7 2006: 
1 million .eu 
domain names 

april 22, 2002:The ec 
regulation on the imple-
mentation of the .eu 
Top level Domain (ec 
733/2002) is adopted.

T IMelIne foR The 

DeVeloPMenT of .eU
april 2006: .eu 
opens for general 
registration.

april 2006: 
1,5 million .eu 
domain names  

June, 30 2006: 
2 million .eu 
domain names   
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Steady increase in .eu names 
and a boost of actual use 
The number of registered .eu domain names keeps growing at a steady pace. 

During this last quarter the figure for the number of domain names registered 

per month averaged between 75 000 to 95 000. With this continued growth, 

even after the initial launch, .eu defends its position as the third largest top le-

vel domain (TlD) in europe and as the seventh largest TlD world wide. Within 

europe .eu is only surpassed by the national Top level domains (ccTlDs) for 

Germany and the UK while globally, only .com, .net, .org and .info can claim 

more registrations. 

Moreover, now that the initial flush of registrations has passed, there is an 

increasing trend towards using .eu domains once they have been registered 

as opposed to simply registering them as a precautionary mesure and letting 

them lie dormant. This can clearly be seen in the number of Dns queries sent 

to the .eu Dns servers compared to the increase in the number of registered 

domain names.

end of July end of august end of september

Dns queries* compared 
to end of June

+ 31.5 % +145.2 % +176.3 %

.eu domain name regist-
rations compared to end 
of June

+ 4.4 % + 8.7 % +12.5 %

* The Dns queries are based on the last seven days of the month.

WoRlD ToP Ten lIsT of TlDs 

(Statistics from the websites of the TLDs and www.domain-recht.de on Oct 1)
World top ten list of TLDs   

million  0  2 4 6 8  10  15  20  25  30 35 40 45 50 55

.com                53 896 533

.de               10 116 244

.net               7 870 306

.uk               5 215 373

.org                4 853 499

.info               3 259 281

.eu               2 249 670 

.nl               2 045 027

.biz               1 998 780

.us               1 278 188
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About DNS queries  
each time a URl is typed into a web browser or an email is sent, your com-

puter sends a Dns query to your Internet provider to ask to which server the 

email should be sent to or where to find the website requested. In a somewhat 

simplified explanation, the server of the Internet provider then sends a query to 

the appropriate registry database to determine the correct name server. When 

the URl or email address is based on a .eu domain name the query goes to 

one of .eu’s Dns servers. hence the number of received Dns queries is a re-

asonably good indicator on actual use. note that the servers between the .eu 

database and the users remember the answers they receive from the .eu Dns 

server for a certain time and hence don’t need to ask again if another user on 

the same network requires the same domain name again within this timeframe. 

similarly, if a server is not correctly configured it can cause an artificially high 

number of Dns queries. consequently, the number of Dns queries is not an 

exact measure of the use of .eu domain names.
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As one would expect there is a correlation between countries with a high population and a large number of .eu 

registrations, but one can also see that smaller countries with a high computer penetration and/or many national 

domain names appear high up in the list. Cyprus is the exception as a handful of Cyprus-based companies have 

collectively registered a large number of domain names.

Before April 7, the only active domain names were those that had been applied for during Sunrise, had been 

accepted during the validation and successfully made it past the 40-day deadline for a possible dispute. Conse-

quently, there were fewer active domain names during the first three months. From April 7 onwards, domain 

names become active directly upon registration. 

For updated .eu statistics per country of registrant and more, see http://status.eurid.eu

Total number of active domain names per country of registrar (as of sept 30)

No of active domain names

 0 10000 20000 30000  1000000  1500000  2000000 2500000

End of Jan       27 377

End of Feb           27 960

End of March             28 003

End of April        1 694 072

End of May                  1 845 982

End of June                           2 000 218

End of July          2 088 681

End of August          2 173 786

End of September          2 249 670

10 largest active domain names per country of registrant

  

Place (sept 30) 0  100000  200000  300000  400000  500000 600000  700000  

1  Germany                            709 146

2  Great Britain                   400 694

3  Netherlands                      267 345

4  France    135 158

5  Italy    130 381

6  Cyprus   88 006

7  Sweden  82 268

8  Belgium                  66 481

9  Poland                   58 385

10  Austria                 50 594

Number of active domain names per country of registrar

  

Place (sept 30) 0  100000  200000  300000  400000  500000 600000 700000 

Germany                                                                    712 729

USA                        339 216

Netherlands                     220 758

France                   115 990

Italy                   115 597

Luxembourg        93 713

Great Britain                     90 212

Australia                           81 450

Denmark                      66 153

Canada                        64 346

Number of active domain names

Total number of active domain names per country of registrant (Top-ten list as of sept 30)

Since .eu has registrars from all over the world there are also a few non-European countries appearing up in the list 

above. In total .eu has registrars from 45 countries.
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All Sunrise validations done by the end of October
The vast majority of the sunrise application validations were completed during 

the third quarter and the prognosis is that all validations will be done by the 

end of october. based on the validations completed by the end of september 

the average acceptance rate is 69 percent. The graphs below show that the 

rejection rate per individual month has increased. This is because the first app-

lications to be validated were based on public body status and trade marks 

and hence were quite straight forward. In the last months, the validation agent 

has examined applications based on company names, trade names and other 

types of prior rights that are not as well protected. 

No.of accepted Sunrise applications:

No.of rejected Sunrise applications:  

  

 0 5000 10000 15000 20000 25000

December      401

    1 

January              10802

          2146 

February                       16459

        4280 

March                            23521

                 7001

April                      22 951

  7592

May                25351

                   10690

June  7414

                 10411

July             8737 

   5090

August                   12962 

 4468

September      6506 

        15147

  

  

 0 5000 10000 15000 20000 25000

January     1

February       3193

March             19059

April                        21737

May           18259

June        23273

July               18013 

August       6793 

September                       13746

Total 124074

Number of activated applications per month
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EU Commissioner Viviane Reding 
visited the EURid offices 
Information society and Media commissioner Viviane Reding and invited 

members of the european parliament visited eURid on september 18. The 

purpose of the visit was to understand the way the domain name registration 

system – that has so far attracted more than two million users – functions.

In her opening remarks commissioner Reding pointed out that the launch 

of .eu has been one of the most successful top level domain launches to date 

and congratulated eURid on a job well done. she was also pleased that .eu is 

now in place and offers europeans an opportunity to show a european identity 

on the Internet.

commissioner Reding and the Parliamentarians were shown the extensive 

length that eURid and the validation agent, Pricewaterhousecoopers, go to 

when validating sunrise applications. The visitors left with a good understan-

ding of all the procedures involved in the running of the .eu top level domain.

Commissioner Reding accompanied by the Members of the European Parliament 
Mr. Manders and Ms. Berger.

The Stockholm regional office is up and running 
During september eURid opened a regional office in stockholm. This is the 

first of three planned regional offices. The next office will be opening in Prague 

some time during the first half of next year, followed by a third office in Italy.

The stockholm office has hired support staff and is taking over the support for 

swedish, Danish, finnish and lithuanian. support in english will be provided 

from both the stockholm and the brussels offices. 
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The future Prague office will provide support in czech, slovak, hungarian and 

Polish. The Prague office will also be responsible for the bulgarian and Roma-

nian support when those two countries join the european Union next year. 

EURid is now a member of CENTR 
eURid has become a member of the cenTR organisation. cenTR is the asso-

ciation of Internet country code Top-level Domain Registries and facilitates a 

forum to discuss matters of policy affecting ccTlD registries. It also acts as a 

communications channel to Internet governing bodies and other organisations 

involved with the Internet and promotes the interests of not-for-profit ccTlDs.

eURid was accepted as a member in early october 2006 and has participa-

ted in one general assembly meeting thus far (oct 9-10 in Toronto.)

for more information on cenTR see: www.centr.org

EURid in line with the Escrow agreement
In 2005 eURid, the european commission and escrow europe signed an 

escrow agreement. In this contract parties have agreed that eURid will upload 

the .eu database daily thereby allowing escrow europe to: verify completeness 

of the .eu-TlD data; verify cohesion of the .eu-TlD data; and verify correct 

format of the .eu-TlD data.

The third quarterly report from the escrow agent states that all checks show 

that the .eu database is complete and in the correct format. 

The warehousing lawsuit is still ongoing
eURid gets many queries as to the current status of the lawsuit regarding wa-

rehousing involving 74 000 domain names. The situation is as follows:

In July this year eURid sued approximately 400 registrars for breach of cont-

ract due to warehousing. at the same time eURid blocked the 74 000 domain 

names that were involved. This lawsuit is still ongoing and is not expected to 

be finished until some time next year, at earliest. 

The holders of the 74 000 domain names took legal action and a resulting 

provisional court decision ordered eURid to unblock the names. Meanwhile the 

court case regarding warehousing involving the 400 registrars continues. 

During September EURid opened a regional office in Stockholm. This is the first of three 
planned regional offices.
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Decided ADRs 
against the holder

Total 47

Decided ADRs 
against EURid

Total 205

Initiated ADRs
 

Total 566

Against EURid
412 (73 %)

Against 
holder

144 (27 %)

Sunrise decision
confirmed
157 (77%)

Sunreise 
decision 

overturned 
48 (23%) Complaint 

denied 
24 (51%)

Complaint 
accepted 
23 (49%)

as a separate course of action, eURid is suing the three registrants of the 

74 000 domain names for abusing the Public Policy Rules (ec 874/2004.) 

This is being done in the hope that a clear court ruling on what can be regar-

ded as speculative registration can be obtained. 

similarly, eURid is also taking legal action against a few other registrants. 

as the court cases are ongoing eURid cannot comment in anymore detail for 

the moment. We hope for your understanding and patience as these actions 

against abuse and warehousing evolve. 

note that a domain name can be used while blocked, but neither the owner-

ship of the name can be changed, nor can the registrant change registrar or 

do any other updates regarding the contact data for the domain name. block-

ing a domainname does in no way affect its use for web or email purposes.

70 domain name disputes per month
eURid offers an alternative Dispute Resolution (aDR) via the czech arbitration 

court (an independent body), and during this, the third quarter; approximately 

70 domain name disputes (aDRs) were initiated per month (see more detailed 

statistics on page 23 of this report.)

since the launch of .eu the majority of the disputes (73 percent) have been 

against eURid’s sunrise decision with the rest of the cases being initiated 

against the holders of .eu domain names. however, now that the sunrise 

phase is drawing to a close, this figure will invert and the majority of cases will 

be against domain name holders.

statistics show that eURid’s sunrise decision is confirmed by the arbitration 

court in approximately three quarters of the cases, while in aDRs against a 

holder of a domain name the court rules in favour of the complainant in about 

50 percent of the cases. 

The aDR decisions are published on the website of the czech arbitration 

court. see: http://www.adreu.eurid.eu/adr/decisions/index.php. 

for more information about aDR see www.adr.eu
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The Sunrise audit will be reported to 
the Commission by the end of the year
as mentioned in the previous quarterly report, the audit of the .eu sunrise, as 

laid out in the Public Policy Rules (ec 874/2204,) was started in september 

and is being conducted by fujitsu services. They will report their findings direc-

tly to the european commission before the end of the year. 

The purpose of the audit is to confirm that the registry’s operational and 

technical administration of the phased registration (sunrise) period was fair, 

appropriate and sound. 

ISOC has become an associated member of EURid 
The third quarter saw the european chapter of the Internet society (Isoc) 

join eURid as an associated member. That means that eURid now has six 

members. The existing members are eURid’s founders, the registries for .se 

(sweden), .be (belgium) and .it (Italy) and its other associated members, the 

registries for .si (slovenia), .cz (czech Republic.) 

The board currently consists of five members representing the five national 

registries mentioned above. aside from the board of directors, eURid also has 

a strategic committee which includes representatives from all the members 

listed above, one independent advisor and representatives from the eURid 

management team.

More Technical staff on board
as in previous quarters, the third quarter too has seen some growth of eURid 

human resources. The relatively big increase for september is attributable to 

the hiring of additional technical staff for system development and support and 

the opening of the stockholm regional office where new staff were hired. as 

the stockholm office gradually takes responsibility for the support of a number 

of languages some tasks were duplicated in september.

Relatively speaking, eURid employs a fairly large number of part time staff. 

The reason for this being that support has to be given in all european langu-

ages and the demand for languages varies. The english, German and Dutch 

are the most frequent callers, and as a result each of these languages has 

more than one support officer. however smaller languages do not justify a full 

time support person. by the end of the third quarter eURid had 17 nationalities 

on the pay roll to cover all languages. 

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

full time 16 17 18 19 20 21 18 18 22

Part time 7 9 9 9 9 10 11 11 13

fTe* 19 21.5 22.5 23.5 24 25 24.9 25.5 30.4

* full Time equivalents
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“Mini landrushes” release about 
1000 domain names per week
eURid releases domain names from sunrise on a weekly basis. The names 

released are those names that were applied for during sunrise but for which 

no one was able to prove a prior right. eligible names are released after the 

appeal period for the sunrise decision has passed and only if no aDR has 

been filed. Releases take place on Tuesdays at 11:00 belgian time and, on 

average, approximately 1 000 domain names are made available during each 

release, though this number is dropping now that the sunrise validations are 

being phased out.

The .eu success leads to a considerable 
price reduction  
eURid has decided to lower certain fees associated with owning a .eu domain 

name. This decision will affect the renewal and the registration fee. The new 

tariffs will take effect as of January 1, 2007 and registrars will now be charged 

5 euro as opposed to 10 euro when wanting to register or renew a .eu domain 

name.

This substantial reduction in costs is possible due to the huge interest in .eu 

and the high number of registrations. When eURid’s budget was drafted, the 

parties concerned did not anticipate that the high number of domain names 

that would be registered and so set the price of registration and renewal ac-

cordingly. The large number of registered names now allows the registry to 

considerably lower the price charged for these two services. note that the 

fee set by eURid is charged to the registrars and they in turn set the prices 

for their customers. Many registrars bundle their services to also include web 

hosting and email for instance.
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European Outlook
It is an interesting exercise to compare the different member states’ interest 

in .eu. In the tables below we compare the country’s population, depicted as 

a percentage of the total population of the eU, to the number of .eu domain 

names registered in that country, depicted as a percentage of the total number 

of registrations throughout the eU.

In general a correlation can be seen between a high proportion of national 

top level domains (ccTlDs) – shown in the second graph below - and a large 

interest in .eu. The conclusion: If you already have a national domain name you 

are more likely to appreciate and see the potential of also getting a .eu domain 

name. of course there is also a correlation between the Internet access penetra-

tion in the different member states and the interest in a .eu domain name.

Comparison between the European countries’ proportion of .eu regi-

stration and their proportion of the population of EU as of end of the 

third quarter.

Country % of .eu reg. % prop. of pop in EU

Germany 31,54% 18,04%

britain 17,82% 13,22%

netherlands 11,89% 3,59%

france 6,01% 13,27%

Italy 5,80% 12,71%

cyprus 3,91% 0,17%

sweden 3,66% 1,97%

belgium 2,96% 2,27%

Poland 2,60% 8,45%

austria 2,25% 1,79%

spain 2,05% 8,83%

czech republic 1,83% 2,24%

Denmark 1,52% 1,19%

Ireland 1,27% 0,88%

hungary 0,83% 2,19%

Malta 0,75% 0,09%

Greece 0,68% 2,33%

luxembourg 0,57% 0,10%

Portugal 0,47% 2,31%

slovakia 0,41% 1,19%

finland 0,37% 1,14%

latvia 0,30% 0,50%

estonia 0,22% 0,29%

lithuania 0,15% 0,79%

slovenia 0,14% 0,44%
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Comparison between the ccTLDs of Europe and the interest from 
those countries in .eu
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Countries with relatively more regist-
rations in .eu than in the local ccTLD 
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compared to the average of the EU 
countries.
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The graph shows the number of registrations of respective national top level domain (ccTlD) and .eu domain 
names per 1000 inhabitants. It shows the interest for (national) domain names in for each country.

Country    ccTLD/1000 inhab

  

   0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130  
Denmark   
netherlands 
Germany  
belgium  
britain  
austria  
sweden  
luxembourg  
estonia  
czech Republic  
hungary 
finland  
Italy  
latvia 
slovenia   
slovakia   
Irleland  
Greece  
Poland  
lithuania  
france  
spain  
Portugal  
cyprus  
Malta n/a

Country    .eu/1000 inhab

  

   0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130  
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Malta   
luxembourg 
netherlands 
sweden  
Germany  
Ireland  
britain  
belgium  
Denmark  
austria  
czech Republic  
estonia  
latvia  
Italy  
france  
hungary  
slovakia  
finland  
slovenia  
Poland  
Greece  
spain  
Portugal  
lithuania  
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Total number of active domain names per country of registrant

annex 1: Various .eu statistics

Country countrycode End of Q1 End of Q2 End of Q3

austria aT 1251 43793 50594

aaland Islands aX 0 196 231

belgium be 1828 58735 66481

cyprus cY 61 84741 88006

czech Republic cZ 1025 34939 41076

Germany De 9256 627112 709146

Denmark DK 1223 29795 34070

estonia ee 179 4088 5035

spain es 2307 41256 46108

finland fI 424 7083 8293

france fR 4674 108713 135158

Great britain Gb 2980 372957 400694

french Guiana Gf 0 6 10

Gibraltar GI 8 579 1023

Guadeloupe GP 0 35 45

Greece GR 169 13179 15251

hungary hU 129 16493 18626

Ireland Ie 442 26177 28656

Italy IT 890 116623 130381

lithuania lT 34 2898 3311

luxemburg lU 168 11416 12876

latvia lV 3 5466 6680

Martinique MQ 0 28 34

Malta MT 75 16695 16910

netherlands nl 4315 235938 267345

Poland Pl 684 47253 58385

Portugal PT 118 8287 10458

Reunion Islands Re 0 212 232

sweden se 1600 75074 82268

slovenia sI 184 2495 3130

slovakia sK 161 7956 9157

Total 34188 2000218 2249670
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Total number of active domain names per country of registrar

Country countrycode End of Q1 End of Q2 End of Q3

austria aT 723 27957 30377

australia aU 22 79340 81450

barbados bb 0 1307 1296

belgium be 1871 41371 52895

bahamas bs 12 4899 5389

canada ca 314 53533 64346

switzerland ch 234 11418 12466

china cn 0 5047 7864

cyprus cY 32 1702 1791

czech Republic cZ 991 30512 35560

Germany De 9058 621453 712729

Denmark DK 1864 56957 66153

estonia ee 164 3168 3737

spain es 1830 23446 27468

finland fI 196 3713 4224

france fR 3401 96964 115990

Great britain Gb 2876 82523 90212

Gibraltar GI 0 948 976

Greece GR 159 12242 14144

hungary hU 114 9914 11344

Ireland Ie 107 12489 13084

Israel Il 8 1201 1966

India In 0 1120 0

Italy IT 716 104721 115597

Japan JP 42 138 157

Korea KR 8 1631 1741

cayman Islands KY 0 1054 1058

lichtenstein lI 28 194 227

lithuania lT 31 2175 2482

luxemburg lU 460 88718 93713

latvia lV 0 3346 4036

Monaco Mc 244 3393 4950

Malta MT 69 69 69

Malaysia MY 0 152 166

netherlands nl 2521 197481 220758

norway no 68 9762 12693

new Zealand nZ 2 1210 1224

Poland Pl 642 40947 48750

Portugal PT 80 849 1114

Romania Ro 0 5548 6411

sweden se 2016 27912 31029

singapore sG 35 749 802

slovenia sI 109 532 670

slovakia sK 107 6552 7246

Taiwan TW 9 86 100

Usa Us 3025 319775 339216

Total 34188 2000218 2249670
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Country countrycode End of Q1 End of Q2 End of Q3

anguilla aI 1 0 0

austria aT 67 66 66

australia aU 14 13 13

barbados bb 1 1 1

belgium be 74 74 76

bahamas bs 1 1 1

canada ca 18 17 17

switzerland ch 6 7 7

china cn 1 4 4

cyprus cY 1 1 1

czech Republic cZ 15 15 15

Germany De 156 158 158

Denmark DK 25 25 25

estonia ee 1 1 1

spain es 25 24 25

finland fI 5 5 6

france fR 45 43 42

Great britain Gb 63 63 63

Gibraltar GI 0 0 1

Greece GR 17 17 17

hungary hU 15 15 15

Ireland Ie 6 6 6

Israel Il 3 3 3

India In 1 1 0

Italy IT 76 72 73

Japan JP 2 2 1

Korea KR 3 3 3

cayman Islands KY 2 2 2

lichtenstein lI 1 1 1

lithuania lT 4 4 4

luxemburg lU 10 10 10

latvia lV 3 3 2

Monaco Mc 1 1 1

Malta MT 1 1 1

Malaysia MY 1 1 1

netherlands nl 186 182 179

norway no 3 3 4

new Zealand nZ 1 1 1

Poland Pl 11 13 13

Portugal PT 6 5 5

Romania Ro 6 6 6

sweden se 42 42 41

singapore sG 1 0 1

slovenia sI 2 2 2

slovakia sK 12 12 12

Taiwan TW 1 1 1

Usa Us 624 620 623

Total 1560 1547 1550

Total number of Registrars per country   
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Rank Registrar Country 

code

Number of 

registrations

1 schlund+Partner aG De 144 504

2 sTRaTo aG De 120 630

3 Tucows.com co. ca 46 867

4 Go Daddy software, Inc. Us 37 312

5 united-domains aG De 36 974

6 Key-systems Gmbh De 33 475

7 Domain Robot De 33 402

8 Register.it s.p.a. IT 31 346

9 ascio Technologies Inc. DK 28 171

10 euroDns s.a. lU 27 864

11 oVh fR 25 010

12 aruba s.p.a. IT 24 400

13 cronon aG De 23 035

14 GanDI fR 20 668

15 advantage Interactive ltd Gb 19 435

16 netart Piotr nowak Pl 17 921

17 1&1 Internet ltd. Gb 16 763

18 1&1 Internet aG De 16 663

19 1&1 Internet sarl fR 16 410

20 1&1 Internet Inc. Us 16 340

21 Deutsche Telekom aG De 16 088

22 home.pl sp.j. Pl 14 769

23 network solutions europe, llc Us 14 096

24 aMen fR 14 004

25 D’URsel s.a. lU 13 929

26 lycos europe Gmbh De 13 917

27 Metaregistrar nl 13 816

28 fabulous.com Pty ltd aU 13 319

29 cV.onlIne.lU sa lU 13 166

30 active 24 asa no 13 123

31 alicom srl IT 12 509

32 9 net srl IT 12 449

33 domainfactory Gmbh De 12 322

34 eU Internet Domains ltd Ie 11 741

35 Widestore srl IT 11 396

36 openprovider nl 11 323

37 Protopixel Pty ltd aU 11 005

38 searchabout Pty ltd aU 11 002

39 Dbs administration Pty ltd aU 11 002

40 csl Gmbh computer service 

langenbach d/b/a  joker.com

De 10 796

Top 40-list of the most active registrars
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No of active domain names   

Month Number Increase per month 

after Landrush

end of Jan-06 27 377

end of feb-06 27 960

end of Mar-06 28 003

end of april-06 1 694 072

end of May-06 1 845 982 151 910

end of Jun-06 2 000 218 154 236

end of Jul-06 2 088 681 88 463

end of aug-06 2 173 786 85 105

end of sep-06 2 249 670 75 884

Number of validations of Sunrise 
applications per month  

December (05) 402

January 12973

february 20776

March 30548

april 30567

May 36017

June 17798

July 13827

august 17430

september 21653

Number of activated (accepted) 
sunrise applications per month

Month number

January 1

february 3193

March 19059

april 21737

May 18259

June 23273

July 18013

august 6793

september 13746

Sunrise
Received sunrise applications   

Sunrise1 Sunrise 2 Total

Total number of applications 181306 164912 346218

number of unique names applied for 131662 114246 245908

No of transfers between holders 
of domain names: 

January 0

february 0

March 0

april 184

May 2115

June 3243

July 3638

august 4391

september 2707

No of transfers between registrars: 

January 0

february 0

March 0

april 101

May 1396

June 1423

July 1295

august 2489

september 1326
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ADR statistics in total as of September 30, 2006      

”No of  

initiated  

ADRs”

”Decision not 

in favour of the  

complainant”

”Decision in  

favor of the  

complainant”

Defective 

complaint

Other (withdrawn 

complaint, 

settlement etc)

Not 

decided 

yet

Jan 1 1

feb 5 3 2

Mar 68 36 19 12 1

apr 71 36 13 12 4 6

May 99 56 17 14 0 12

Jun 110 41 19 10 3 37

Jul 94 8 3 5 1 77

aug 75 0 0 5 0 70

sep 43 0 0 0 0 43

Total 566 181 71 60 8 246

      

ADRs against EURid’s Sunrise decision       

”No of  

initiated  

ADRs”

”Decision not 

in favor of the  

complainant”

”Decision in  

favor of the  

complainant”

Defective 

complaint

Other (withdrawn 

complaint, 

settlement etc)

Not 

decided 

yet

Jan 1 1 0 0 0 0

feb 5 3 0 2 0 0

Mar 55 29 16 10 0 0

apr 48 30 8 6 3 1

May 77 48 11 11 0 7

Jun 84 39 12 9 2 22

Jul 74 7 1 4 1 61

aug 46 0 0 4 0 42

sep 22 0 0 0 0 22

Total 412 157 48 46 6 155
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